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Carme Picas, ambassador of  prawn of  Palamós 2019

L'HORT DEL RECTOR

We have at your disposal infomation about allergens, consult us

Carme offers you a journey around our geography and her kitchen
and she proposes:

Top 10: 
A tasting of  eight dishes, two desserts, bread and water

We offer full table service - 58

 
You just arrived at a restaurant Km0 of  Slow Food... 

do you know what it means?

We cook from the heart and we work with top quality food by 
sharing our knowledge with other Km0 restaurants to improve the bond between 

land and local cuisine. We like to cook, and we like our customers to receive 
what we love the kitchen on the table



Desserts

It’s summ�

“Corte” of  foie and “coca d’anís”  4/u

Green beans salad, fresh lemon pasta, peaches, cheese and olivade  14

Tú-maca: tomatoes salad with “stracciatella”, anchovies and basil oil  18

Shepherd cheeses with Carme’s jams and toasts  12

Hummus with roots, “pico de gallo” and libanese bread  10

Sobrasada by Xesc Reina with honey from “l’Ardenya” and ciabatta toast bread  15

“Gazpacho” with watermelon and beetroot  10

Pâté of  rabbit with olives and vermut, salad and toasts  12

Zucchini flowers stuffed with cod brandade in tempura, black garlic pil-pil   16

“Ñoquis” with confited tomato, mozzarella and catalan pesto  15

Fried eggs with chips, sautéed foie and savoury sauce from “Mas Ponsjoan”  18

Grilled octopus with waffle potato and brava sauce  26

Tempered pickled beef  with “gírgola de castanyer del Montseny” 17

Prawns, langoustine from Palamós, consult our suggestions

Fish from Palamós’ fish market, consult our suggestions 

Lemon, strawberry and basil cake  7

Chocolate with bread, oil and salt  7

Our cheese cake, “recuit de’n Pauet” and raspberry  8

Fresh melon with mint and “mojito” sorbet  6

Sorbets and ice cream  6

Roasted peaches from “Mas Molla” with wine compote and raspberry and yogurt foam  6


